Sir,

Adherence to treatment of psychotropic medication remains poor overall despite the availability of effective medications.\[[@ref1]\] Many factors have been implicated for the poor adherence to treatment. These have included poor insight, negative attitude, or subjective response toward medication, previous nonadherence, substance abuse, shorter illness duration, and poorer therapeutic alliance.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] Regional and ethnic variations may exist in the adherence to treatment with psychotropic medications.\[[@ref5]\] Medication adherence and the methods to improve it is thus pragmatically ingrained within the context of service provision. Studies from India on measures to improve medication adherence in psychiatrically ill are few. Hence, this study aimed at ascertaining the problems faced in adherence and regular follow-up and the ways of addressing such problems from the perspective of patients and their caregivers.

This qualitative observational study was conducted in the psychiatry services outpatient of a tertiary care government-funded teaching hospital in South India. The hospital caters to patients with a variety of psychiatric disorders. Treatment is provided in the form of pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy. Patients with chronic psychiatric illnesses are dispensed medication from the hospital every 3 weeks. The present study included patients or caregivers aged 18--65 years; patients having the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition current diagnosis of schizophrenia, unspecified psychosis, bipolar disorder, or major depressive disorder with duration of illness of at least 1 year; and being under treatment for a period of at least 6 months. Information was gathered from the patients only if they were not in an affective episode and had no active psychotic symptoms. A caregiver was considered as a person staying with the patient for at least 1 year and accompanying the patient to the treatment facility. Patients and caregivers were interviewed by one of the researchers using a semi-structured questionnaire. Opinion was gathered from the patients and their caregivers regarding the major problems related to failure of regular medication intake and poor regular follow-up. Their opinion was also taken regarding the measures they thought would be helpful in improving the regular medication intake and regular follow-ups. The study had obtained the institutional ethics committee approval, and data collection spanned from January 2014 to December 2015.

The present study included 126 patients with psychiatric disorders and 108 caregivers. The mean age of the patients was 40.0 years, while that of caregivers was 44.6 years. While 55.6% of the patients were male, 53.7% of caregivers were male. The themes about problems associated with medication adherence and regular follow-ups are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Side effects were the most common problems related to medication adherence, followed by poor insight of the patient into the need for treatment. Difficulty in travel, other logistic issues, and difficulty in taking leave from work were reported as the most common problems with follow-up adherence. Utilization of medications with less side effects and supervision of medications were the most common reported ways of improving medication adherence, while less frequent follow-ups and medications being available from nearby places (including dispensaries) were the most common reported ways of improving follow-up adherence.
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The finding of the present study puts forth the perspectives of the service users who are on stable doses of medications and need long-term treatment. The issues and concerns raised are similar to that reported previously in literature.\[[@ref6]\] Clinicians need to be cognizant of monitoring the side effect of medications, especially when the patient is on maintenance treatment. Patients and/or their caregivers need to be apprised of the potentially serious adverse events. The solutions to improving medication adherence included prescribing medications with less side effects and supervision of medications. In India, the family provides an important support, whose help can be sought for ensuring medication adherence. In addition, some patients and/or caregivers found it inconvenient to visit the hospital regularly. Difficulty in getting frequent leave for getting medications from the hospital or loss of pay for the day of hospital visit are other concerns. The suggested solutions primarily were spacing out follow-up period giving medications for longer durations and making the medications available nearby (including the primary health centers). In this regard, the objective of the National Mental Health Program to make psychiatric care easily accessible at the primary care level is commendable. This requires further concerted efforts for implementation.

The findings of the study are constrained in the limitations, including a single center experience, limited designation of themes, inclusion of selected psychiatric disorders, and focus on patients who were on "stable" treatment. Furthermore, those patients who had "dropped out" of treatment were not included and their reasons of nonadherence might be different. Despite these limitations, the study provides unique insights into the problems of adherence and solutions to cater to them from the viewpoint of the Indian service users. This stakeholder perspective would be helpful in planning services, implementing incremental quality improvement measures, and engaging in constructive dialogue for improving treatment process and satisfaction. Although all the concerns cannot be completely addressed, being aware of them might help in better service delivery. Continued and responsive attention toward concerns of the service users would help fulfill the mandate of the providing competent psychiatric treatment services to all.
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